
Measure A will provide classrooms at all schools within 
the Pacific Grove Unified School District with 
up-to-date computers and educational technology. It 
will also allow the District to meet statewide technology 
requirements for testing and improve classroom and 
campus security.

By using a series of short-term, low-interest loans, 
more than 90 of percent tax dollars from Measure A will 
go toward educational technology. (In a typical school 
bond, 50 cents or more of every tax dollar is used to pay 
interest.) In addition to saving millions of dollars, 
taxpayers will not be making payments far into the 
future for outdated technology and equipment. 

If Measure A is approved, an independent Citizens’ 
Oversight Committee will be established to review and 
audit all expenditures. In addition, legal guarantees will 
ensure all funds are spent locally and not taken by the 
state and spent elsewhere. By law, Measure A funds 
cannot be used for administrator or teacher salaries or 
benefits. 

Repayment of general obligation bonds is made 
through a levy on taxable property – residential, 
commercial and industrial – located in the District. 
The average tax rate per property owner is estimated 
to be $17.93 per $100,000 of assessed valuation per 
year (less than $1.50 a month) per $100,000 of 
assessed valuation. Assessed valuation should not be 
confused with market value; assessed valuations are 
the value placed on the property by the County and 
are almost always lower than market values. 

Once a leader in technology, Pacific Grove USD now 
lags behind its neighbors – Carmel, Monterey and 
Salinas - in providing students with up-to-date 
technology. If we want Pacific Grove’s children to 
compete for the jobs of tomorrow, they must have 
access to computers and modern technology today 
in order to learn. Measure A provides the funding we 
need to help our students compete in the global 
economy while protecting taxpayers. 

Unfortunately, state funding for classroom 
technology has not kept pace with the educational 
needs of our children. Measure A, which provides $18 
million for the District over the next eighteen years, 
solves this problem by providing an ongoing source 
of locally controlled, a�ordable funds for classroom 
computers, Internet infrastructure and other 
technological innovations at every school in the 
District. 

Measure A is a general obligation technology 
bond, designed to help Pacific Grove’s public 
school students keep pace with today’s rapidly 
changing educational technology while saving 
taxpayers millions of dollars in reduced 
borrowing costs.

PACIFIC GROVE UNIFIED SCHOOL DISTRICT 
FREQUENTLY ASKED QUESTIONS

WHY IS MEASURE A NEEDED? 

HOW WILL TAXPAYERS BE ASSURED THAT 
FUNDS ARE BEING SPENT RESPONSIBLY? 

WHY CAN’T THE DISTRICT GET FUNDS FROM 
THE STATE FOR TECHNOLOGY IMPROVEMENTS? 

HOW MUCH WILL MEASURE A 
COST? 

HOW WILL MEASURE A PROTECT TAXPAYERS?

HOW WILL MEASURE A IMPROVE TECHNOLOGY 
IN OUR SCHOOLS AND CLASSROOMS?

WHAT IS MEASURE A? 


